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DECEMBER 2015 STUDENTS OF THE MONTH
Central Nine Career Center

Beech Grove H.S.Beech Grove H.S.
Advanced Advanced 

ManufacturingManufacturing

“Bronson is always willing to work hard “Bronson is always willing to work hard 
and seeks additional work after his is and seeks additional work after his is 
completed.  He is someone you can count completed.  He is someone you can count 
on to be at school everyday.  Bronson has on to be at school everyday.  Bronson has 
a great work ethic and is always willing to a great work ethic and is always willing to 
help.”help.”

--Mr. HoaglandMr. Hoagland--

Perry Meridian H.S.Perry Meridian H.S.
Auto Service TechnologyAuto Service Technology

“Kasey is a great asset to our “Kasey is a great asset to our 
industry.  He always strives to industry.  He always strives to 
be the best at all he does.”be the best at all he does.”

--Mr. ClarkMr. Clark--

Whiteland H.S.Whiteland H.S.
Auto Service TechnologyAuto Service Technology

“Mr. Rice is always prepared for class.  He “Mr. Rice is always prepared for class.  He 
does well in the lab and is looked upon as a does well in the lab and is looked upon as a 
leader in the class.”leader in the class.”

--Mr. OwenMr. Owen--

Center Grove H.S.Center Grove H.S.
Auto Collision RepairAuto Collision Repair

“Kellie is a first year Senior that has shown great “Kellie is a first year Senior that has shown great 
leadership qualities this semester.  Kellie is one of leadership qualities this semester.  Kellie is one of 
our “Class Ambassadors” and was a student our “Class Ambassadors” and was a student 
facilitator for Center Grove High School’s Boot facilitator for Center Grove High School’s Boot 
Camp.  She has done a great job in representing Camp.  She has done a great job in representing 
the Auto Collision Repair Program.  Kellie always the Auto Collision Repair Program.  Kellie always 
has a happy and optimistic outlook and is always has a happy and optimistic outlook and is always 
willing to help out wherever needed.”willing to help out wherever needed.”

--Mr. Mr. CallicoCallico--

CenterCenter Grove H.SGrove H.S..

Aviation OperationsAviation Operations

“Jeff’s interest in aviation has really shown in my “Jeff’s interest in aviation has really shown in my 
class.  He  constantly is applying his previous class.  He  constantly is applying his previous 
knowledge gained at Cknowledge gained at C--9 to aviation principles.  I 9 to aviation principles.  I 
can definitely say he deserves Student of the can definitely say he deserves Student of the 
Month.”Month.”

--Mr. EdwardsMr. Edwards--
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Greenwood H. S.Greenwood H. S.
Biomedical ScienceBiomedical Science

““DarianDarian is a model of cooperation, collaboration, is a model of cooperation, collaboration, 
respect and engagement.  She is a sincere and respect and engagement.  She is a sincere and 
hard working individual, and an ideal student.  hard working individual, and an ideal student.  
She shows an aptitude for learning , is able to She shows an aptitude for learning , is able to 
complete her work even when multicomplete her work even when multi--tasking on tasking on 
two or more projects, and has a charming two or more projects, and has a charming 
personality.”personality.”

--Robin KingRobin King--

Franklin Community H.S.Franklin Community H.S.

Computer ProgrammingComputer Programming

“Cole is a second year Junior who has exceeded in “Cole is a second year Junior who has exceeded in 
Programming this year.  He has worked outside of class to get Programming this year.  He has worked outside of class to get 
projects above and beyond what I expected.  He is willing to projects above and beyond what I expected.  He is willing to 
help out a fellow student on an issue with their code.  He will help out a fellow student on an issue with their code.  He will 
exceed in what ever he plans on doing in the future.”exceed in what ever he plans on doing in the future.”

--Mr. Mr. PaprockiPaprocki--

Southport H.S.Southport H.S.
Construction TradesConstruction Trades

“Jacob is a student with a lot of ambition.   He “Jacob is a student with a lot of ambition.   He 
is always ready to work and help other is always ready to work and help other 
students in class.  It’s a pleasure to have Jacob students in class.  It’s a pleasure to have Jacob 
in the Construction Trades Program”.in the Construction Trades Program”.

--Mr. Mr. WormannWormann--

FrankFranklinlin Central H.S.Central H.S.
Culinary ArtsCulinary Arts--AdvancedAdvanced

“Angel is an excellent student who has “Angel is an excellent student who has 
completely blossomed over the year.  Her completely blossomed over the year.  Her 
instinct in the kitchen has made her a instinct in the kitchen has made her a 
valuable asset to our team, and I am valuable asset to our team, and I am 
looking forward to hearing about all of looking forward to hearing about all of 
her achievements after she graduates.her achievements after she graduates.

--Mrs. Mrs. SwopesSwopes--

Perry Meridian H.S.Perry Meridian H.S.
Culinary ArtsCulinary Arts

“Though soft spoken, Paige “Though soft spoken, Paige SchurtzSchurtz works works 
with highwith high--octane efficiency in the kitchen.  octane efficiency in the kitchen.  
Her helpful attitude, quiet leadership, Her helpful attitude, quiet leadership, 
admirable work ethic, and sense of humor aid admirable work ethic, and sense of humor aid 
in creating a productive climate during the in creating a productive climate during the 
P.M. session.  Keep it up, Paige.”P.M. session.  Keep it up, Paige.”

--Mr. Clint SmithMr. Clint Smith--

Southport H. S.Southport H. S.

Criminal Justice 1Criminal Justice 1

Destiny always comes to class prepared and in Destiny always comes to class prepared and in 
uniform.  She always has a great attitude and is uniform.  She always has a great attitude and is 
eager to learn.  She continually sets an eager to learn.  She continually sets an 
exemplary example of how Criminal Justice exemplary example of how Criminal Justice 
students should act.students should act.

--Ms. ThompsonMs. Thompson--
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Franklin Central H.S.Franklin Central H.S.
CCriminalriminal Justice IIJustice II

“Sgt. Barrett always comes to “Sgt. Barrett always comes to 
prepared.  He is always motivated and prepared.  He is always motivated and 
works very hard to motivate others.  works very hard to motivate others.  
Sgt. Barrett is a great leader and a Sgt. Barrett is a great leader and a 
great person.”great person.”

--Mr. FieldsMr. Fields--

Whiteland High SchoolWhiteland High School
Dental CareersDental Careers

“Our Senior, Hanna Mason is graduating in “Our Senior, Hanna Mason is graduating in 
January.  She has been a terrific student this January.  She has been a terrific student this 
year.  We will miss her smile every morning.  year.  We will miss her smile every morning.  
Good Luck in all of your endeavors Hanna.”Good Luck in all of your endeavors Hanna.”

--Jan TunisJan Tunis--

Perry Meridian H.S.Perry Meridian H.S.

Diesel Service TechnologyDiesel Service Technology

“Great attendance, attitude, and “Great attendance, attitude, and 
work ethic.” work ethic.” 

--Mr. AndersonMr. Anderson--

Center Grove H. S.Center Grove H. S.
Electronics & Computer Electronics & Computer 

NetworkingNetworking
“Austin has been a model student for the PM class.  “Austin has been a model student for the PM class.  
He has constantly maintained a positive mental He has constantly maintained a positive mental 
attitude throughout this entire school year.  Austin is attitude throughout this entire school year.  Austin is 
consistently on time for class and always has his consistently on time for class and always has his 
assignments turned in on time without reminders.  assignments turned in on time without reminders.  
His willingness to learn is what an ideal student at His willingness to learn is what an ideal student at 
Central Nine Career Center is all about.”Central Nine Career Center is all about.”

--Mr. Mr. MullikinMullikin--

Franklin Central H.S.Franklin Central H.S.
Emergency Medical Emergency Medical 

ServicesServices
“Gabby is an excellent student who always puts her best effort “Gabby is an excellent student who always puts her best effort 
into her work.  She has a very caring heart and will be an asset in into her work.  She has a very caring heart and will be an asset in 
any career in the medical field.  Gabby is a great team member in any career in the medical field.  Gabby is a great team member in 
the classroom.  While busy with the medical field Gabby still the classroom.  While busy with the medical field Gabby still 
makes time to be very involved with her church and other extra makes time to be very involved with her church and other extra 
curricular activities.”curricular activities.”

--Julia ZimmerJulia Zimmer--

Franklin Community H.S.Franklin Community H.S.

Fire and RescueFire and Rescue

“Chance is a good leader, serves as a squad “Chance is a good leader, serves as a squad 
leader, and understands what it takes to be a leader, and understands what it takes to be a 
good firefighter both in and out of the good firefighter both in and out of the 
classroom.”classroom.”

--Mr. Mr. TiemeyerTiemeyer--
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Greenwood High SchoolGreenwood High School
Health Science 1Health Science 1

“Madison is a wonderful take charge type of “Madison is a wonderful take charge type of 
student.  She is always in a good mood and is student.  She is always in a good mood and is 
always there to help out when needed.always there to help out when needed.
Many times you will see her as the leader in Many times you will see her as the leader in 
the class.  She has the ability to show the class.  She has the ability to show 
wonderful leadership skills and she will go far wonderful leadership skills and she will go far 
in the health care fieldin the health care field. “. “

--Mrs. Mrs. MilewskiMilewski--

Center Grove H.S.Center Grove H.S.
Health Science IHealth Science I

“Jacob Leaver is a Junior in the Health Science 1 “Jacob Leaver is a Junior in the Health Science 1 
program for CGHS.  He is punctual, respectful, program for CGHS.  He is punctual, respectful, 
dependable and is a pleasure to have in class. dependable and is a pleasure to have in class. 
He will make a fine nurse.”He will make a fine nurse.”

--Pam Pam RibelinRibelin--

Franklin Central H.S.Franklin Central H.S.
Health Science IIHealth Science II--

NursingNursing

“Jessica is a conscientious health care worker.   “Jessica is a conscientious health care worker.   
She puts her residents first.  She is always She puts her residents first.  She is always 
striving to learn more in order to improve striving to learn more in order to improve 
the care that she provides.”the care that she provides.”

--Mrs. LawtonMrs. Lawton--

Franklin Central H.S.Franklin Central H.S.

Landscape ManagementLandscape Management

Taylor is dependable, works hard Taylor is dependable, works hard 
and is always ready to learn”.and is always ready to learn”.

--Mr. RameyMr. Ramey--

Whiteland High SchoolWhiteland High School
Medical AssistingMedical Assisting

“Allyson is a very motivated and driven student.  She “Allyson is a very motivated and driven student.  She 
has already been accepted to the  International has already been accepted to the  International 
Business College for their Medical Assisting Program Business College for their Medical Assisting Program 
and will begin that adventure in February 2016.  She and will begin that adventure in February 2016.  She 
has been a pleasure to have in class.”has been a pleasure to have in class.”

--Mrs. PfeifferMrs. Pfeiffer--

Perry Meridian H.S.Perry Meridian H.S.
PrePre--PharmacyPharmacy

“Excellent student, always prepared “Excellent student, always prepared 
and is very helpful to other students.  and is very helpful to other students.  
Linda will succeed beyond her High Linda will succeed beyond her High 
School years.”School years.”

--Dr. Dr. TroianoTroiano--
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Beech Grove H.S.Beech Grove H.S.
Precision MachiningPrecision Machining

“Alex is a second year student who “Alex is a second year student who 
has learned the skills needed to go has learned the skills needed to go 
on a paid internship at I.M.C. Corp.”on a paid internship at I.M.C. Corp.”

--Mr. WilloughbyMr. Willoughby--

Beech Grove H.S.Beech Grove H.S.
Veterinary CareersVeterinary Careers

“Jessica is focused and always willing to “Jessica is focused and always willing to 
help!  She is thorough in her work and help!  She is thorough in her work and 
very dependable.  It is wonderful having very dependable.  It is wonderful having 
her in class.”her in class.”

--Mrs. J. SmithMrs. J. Smith--

Whiteland High SchoolWhiteland High School
Visual CommunicationsVisual Communications

“Elizabeth is an amazing young lady who always “Elizabeth is an amazing young lady who always 
works hard and goes out of her way to help others works hard and goes out of her way to help others 
with projects.  She is always smiling and shows with projects.  She is always smiling and shows 
great interest in learning new skills.  A very talented great interest in learning new skills.  A very talented 
designer Elizabeth plans one day to work for the designer Elizabeth plans one day to work for the 
Walt Disney Corporation.  We are very confident Walt Disney Corporation.  We are very confident 
she will succeed in reaching her goals”.  she will succeed in reaching her goals”.  

--Mr. Mr. MagnessMagness & Mr. & Mr. BrionesBriones

SouthportSouthport High SchoolHigh School
Welding TechnologyWelding Technology

“Jacob has stepped up to be a take charge “Jacob has stepped up to be a take charge 
student.  He has helped others to student.  He has helped others to 
complete projects.  He has welded tables complete projects.  He has welded tables 
for Diesel class and snow plows for the for Diesel class and snow plows for the 
school.”school.”

--Mr. WileyMr. Wiley--

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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